
 

 

YEEK'S NEWS
STORIES RETOLD

#=wents That Made a Stir Con-

salensed to a Paragraph.

   

UERAT WASHINGTON IS DOING

Seesof interest That Trickles From

ShineWiitte House and the Various

EDepartments—Catalogue of

&0rimes and Casualties.
 
 

 

Washington

i  L
 

“.@ecretary of the Navy Daniels
vswwemnmended the building of two

_EWessesdnoughts, while the General Navy

Fmsrd urged that four be built.

_3 joint resolution making the term

«mEPresident and Vice President begin

« mwtthe second Monday in January in-

ss@wead of on March 4 has been ap-
mxewved by three Senators, comprising  
samosith-committee of the Judiciary Com- |

e.
President Wilson received Sir Wil-

A3Gem Tyrrel, Secretary to the British

WPemreign Minister, and discussed with

“isha: the Mexican situation. Wash-
Fiamgegrton snow is looking for the speedy
Faiof Huerta.

Fenator Owen, urging early action

voz the Currency bill, said delay was

+owewsting the business men of the coun-

way$5,000,000 a day.
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“Perpetual sunlight, equally distrib-

wammead, would make churches unneces-

+ w=zmaew,” said John D. Rockefeller, on

witless street in front of his church, in

osdeweland, as he delayed his depart-

&¢ xxe to bask in the bright sunlight.

3r..and Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre,

imeWhite House couple, sailed from

£.™smw York on the North German liner

“isenrge Washington.
¥r. and Mrs. Francis B. Sayre re-

rowed to the White House in time

“za have Thanksgiving dinner.

The new $1,000,000 Jersey City post-

office was opened. y
There were 2,535 persons killed and

49,911 injured in railroad accidents

during the first quarter of 1913.

William Northrup, a wealthy cloth-

ing manufacturer, died in New York

of bichloride of mercury poisoning.

George B. Post, the architect, died

at his country home in Barnardsville,

N. J.
Lincoln Beachy, the young aviator,

looped the loop twice in the air above

North Island, near San Diego, Cal.

The Salvation.Army will next take

New York city by storm with a $400,

000 fund-raising campaign.

Newton, N. J, woodsmen are

alarmed at the spread of blight to red
and black oak trees.

The extra session of the Sixty-third

-Congress ended and the regular ses-

sion began.

Herbert W. Ladd, twice governor of

Rhode Island, is dead at Providence,

aged 71.

The strike of 14,000 employes of the

General Electric Company at Schenec-

tady, has been settled and the men

returned to work.

Harry Spencer, convicted of the

murder of Mrs. Mildred Allison Rex-

roat, was sentenced to be hanged at

Wheaton, Ill., December 19.

State Superintendent of Prisons J.
B. Riley, ordered sweeping reforms in

the women’s prison at Auburn, N. Y.,

and said physical tortures must cease.

Cassius M. Clay, president of the

Kentucky constitutional convention, in

1889, is dead at Paris, Ky. aged 70

years.

Ottoman Zar Adhusht Hanish, leader

of the “sun worshippers” cult, was

found guilty at Chicago of sending ob-

scene matter by express.

Samuel L.. Shank, the picturesque

Mayor of Indianapolis, resigned when
| he heard the teamsters would strike,

and thus avoided impeachment.

The National American Woman Suf-

| frage Association passed resolutions

| urging President Wilson to favor a

|

constitutional amendment giving wo-

men the vote nationally.

Mrs. Bessie Wakefield's counsel,

Thomas F. Devine, filed with the Con-

necticut Court of Errors nineteen rea-

sons why she should not be hanged

March 4 and should have a new trial.

A pot of tar boiled over in the home

| of William Mobdy in Bayonne, N. J,

| and burned his adopted child to death

Arndrow Carnegie celebrated his 78th |

Hemiethday. §
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The estate of Stephen Bull,

WERacine, Wis., is valued at $10,000,000.

#3lenn Martin flew 37 miles with a

gssussenger at a height of 9,800 feet at

#.=08 Angeles.

“The working force in all Reading

allroad shops will be reduced from

widews to ten per cent.

¥he late Louis H. Severance, one of

t Wwe organizers of the Standard Oil

“Zsompany, left an estate of $14,508,984.

"The Supreme Court of North Dakota

#weeld as constitutional the law prohib-

. ®¥ing the sale of snuff.

More than 25,000 pounds of con-

“¢®emned turkey were

© ®=7h Aff -fals in Philadelphia.

Airs. Martha Kelly,

omiarm sounder of Woodbridge, N. J.

~#ied of heart failure after sounding

gn alarm for a nearby fire.

William H. Taft will probably be

% Sean National Committee to succeed

@ 1. F. Brooker, of Ansonia, resigned.

The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A,

«%f New York have succeeded in rais

Fane their $4,000,000 building fund with

»-ss surplus of $62,501.

Anthrax is said to be transmitted by

fe stable fiy and gadfiy, according to

¥.%ne public health service of Washing:

omen.

..aohn H. McGurk who kept for years

© “ime notorious ‘suicide hall” on the

I"Bowery, New York, left an estate

wrualned at $102,739.

““Governor Glynn made public the

«wmarges in the asphalt case and they

~=were found to involve ex-Governor

Aulzer aud John A. Hennessy.

“Prustees of the Cathedral of St.

".dohm the Divine, New York, voted to

s:~=mll in the judgment of the public to

« #ecide on the new design for the ex-

a mrior of the structure.

Three seamen were drowned off

©.000s Bay, Ore., while trying to rescue

an unidentified steerage passenger,

who had been swept overboard from

#idhe steamer President.

“The Supreme Court at Panama de-

- @z7ided that the Chinese registration

.&aw, requiring Chinamen to register

= amd pay $250 head tax or be liable to

==mxpulsion, was constitutional.

‘@imore Wright, a murder convict,

wecently paroled by Governor Blease

«xf South Carolina, has been re-arrest-

w= Tor shooting his wife’s cousin after
Tis release.

At Edwardsville, I11.,, Nikola Gavilo-

~&~wich was sentenced to death by a jury

“$7#wr “the murder of his wife April 3,

“#910. This is the first time in twenty-

Sfiwe years the death penalty has been

Axed in Madison county, although 650

wmurders have been, committed in that

% time.

{The Federal Department of Justice

Tegan a secret investigation of an

- =glleged “corner” in storage eggs.

‘The famous Lafayette Hotel at

¥ #¥orked River, N. J.,, was destroyed by

#FWrecat a loss of $95,600.

«Carl Thalheim, a large importer of

+Wowers and feathers, was arrested in

—#lew York, charged with cheating the

“% Thovernment by undervaluations.

About 500 persons, many of them

women, a few young girls, heard in

New York the frank discussion of vice

pv Mrs. Pankhurst and others, and

books dealing with the subject had a

& __Jarge sale.

Sr., at

and mortally wounded his mother. He

and his wife were severely burned.

Sabotage in the Paterson silk mills,

should Frederick S. Boyd be im-

| prisoned, was approved by Socialists

and Industrial Workers of the World

ih a New York meeting.

James Duffey, engineer on a Colo-

rado and Southern passenger train was

burned to death when his engine ran

into the side of a snow covered moun-

tain near Central City. He was pinned

under the engine for two hours.

Frank . Wolf, in a statement to an
Assistant District Attorney, said he

had paid a police captain for the privi-

| lege of running a fortune telling place

in which widows and old men were

swindled.

The cost of living inquiry by two de-

partments of the government and in-

| vestigations under way by Congress-

| men led to indications that the Beef

destroyed by gated.
{

the official fire

| $20,000,000 worth of property,

Trust's activities would be investi

A receiver was appointed for the

New York Real Estate Security Com-

| pany, which owns or has equities in

most

| of it improved and in Manhattan. The

 

Za candidate for member of the Repub | liabilities are estimated at about $16,-

000,000.

 

Sporting
 
A decisive triumph for the open

style of play, as compared with the

more conservative and less spectacu-

lar line bucking species, stands out as

the main feature of the 1913 football

season, which came to a close at the

Polo Grounds, when the Army defeat-

ed the Navy.

If Brooklyn can make a deal for

Tinker it is the prevalent opinion

among baseball men that Manager

Robinson would have a “ampionship

factor at Ebbets Field.

At Philadelphia Cornell defeated

Penn by the overwhelming score of

21 to 0, the first football victory over

the Red and Blue since 1901.

Baroness de la Roche won the cup

for the longest fight by a woman

aviator at Mourmelon, France, mak-

ing 203 miles in four hours.

 

I
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Foreign -
ECCr

The new German cruiser Luetzow

was launched at Danzig.

  

The Spanish cruiser Emperador Car-

los V. left Cadiz for Vera Cruz.

Dowager Queen “Alexandria cele-

brated her 69th birthday at Sandring-

ham, England.
More than 100 persons were

poisoned and 13 others are dead at

Puente Ovejuna, Spain, as the result

of eating bad meat.
General Chi Kuang Lung, Governor

of Canton, was attacked by an assassin

for the second time. General Lung,

fearing treachery, personally killed

four of his guards.
The failure of Mayor Diakoff, of

Keiff, Russia, to raise in the British

money market a municipal loan of $7,-

875,000 is attributed to the Jewish

“ritual murder” trial of Mendel Beilis.

Premier Asquith had wire gauze

screen placed on his. automobile to

prevent suffragette attacks on his trip

from Leeds to London.
King Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, whose

lengthy sojourn in Austria led to the

belief that he would abdicate, has left

for Sofia.

  

  

 

Fire swept the commercial and

jewelry districts of Bombay, India, |

causing a lo of $1,000,000.

berger, Jr., to Perry
Quemahoning twp., $1.

Charles Knavel,

 

    

 

COURT NEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

REAL ESTATE.

Jeremiah Clark to Charles Living-

ston, Hoovyersville, $4,000.

Aaron A. Lohr to Nicola Restawic,

Quemahoning twp., $1,600.

Jeremiah Clark to Noah Fyock,

Hooversville, $2,450.,

John Hershbeager,to Samuel Hersh-
J. Blough,

Perry J. Blough to Wm. J. Blough,

Quemahoning twp., $150.

Harvey Shaffer, to Ira J, Manges,

Shade twp., $100.

J. J. Griffith to Charles O. Thiel,

Jennertown, $75.

Emma J. Colborn to Robert A.

Levy, Ursina, $500.

Harry CO. Miller to Moses Leister,

Allegheny twp., $3, 125.

Moses L. Leister to Alice Vought,

Allegheny twp., $1,100.

John G. Witt’s heirs to George W.

Witt, Southampton twp., $4,000

Joel Gnagey to H. J. Speicher,

Summit twp., $4,200

Michael Foust to James Tipton,

Allegheny twp., $600.

Wm. J. Fleming to Annie DeHaven

Rockwood, $800.

I. D. Leydig, to H. P. Hutzel,

Northampton, $450.

David M. Alston to Anna B. Ley-
dig, Northampton twp., $200.

Ross R. Scott, to A. F. Speicher,

Salisbury, $1.

Sabina Carpenter to Sophia E.

Brown, Confluence, $125.

Samuel Knavel’'s executor to
Paint twp., $3,600.

Joseph C. Trevarrow to Wm. H.
Milford, Conemaugh twp., $800.

Weyand Doerner to Henry H.
Smith, Allegheny twp., $600.

Andgew Newland to Hugh J. Byrne,

Allegheny twp., $750.

Thomas Karcom to Wm. J. Hark-

com, Jefferson twp., $1

Henry A. Emert’s heirs to Joseph Hoover, Salisbury, $190.

Rebecca Miller, to Mary 8S. Hay,

to Edgar Miles Hay, Summit twp..

$300.

Henry A. Emert’s heirs to Joseph

Allen, Jenner twp., $225.

Jacob M. Glessner, to Edmund
Landis, Stonycreek twp., $120.

Daniel Landis to same, Stonycreek

twp., $646.

Ida B. Brehm, to Rebecca Boyts,

Quemahoning twp., $950.

Laura CO. Bricker, to Loyalhanna

Coal & Coke Co., Shade twp., $4,500.

Pearson Ling, to Doyle Wagner,

Shade twp., $1,400.

Samuel Sorber, to Shade Township
School District, Shade twp., $1.

Josiah Stump to same, Shade twp.,

$1.

Christian Meyers to same, Shade

i twp., $30.

J. C. Huston to same, Shade twp.,

$1.

Isaac Manges to same, Shade twp.,

$50.

Franklin Specht to same, Shade

twp., $25.

Ananias Manges to same, Shade

twp., $1.

George Reese to same, Shade twp.,

$15.

Samuel Statler, to

twp., $1.

John Wallace to same, Shade wp.5s

$20.

same, Shade

Benjamin F. Bender, to same,

Shade twp., $22.

David Manges to same, Shade

twp., $15.

Amanda Lohr, to David C. Storey,

emahoning twp., $50.

     

  

®’ MARRIAGE LICENSE.
arles McDonald and Georgia

ers, both of Jerome.

re Stanish and Dora Loncoric,

0 Bh of Seanor.

Norbert Dupstadt and Ida B. Lan-
dis, both of Stonycreek twp.

Moses J. Wengard and Edith Myr-

tle Beal, both of Elk Lick twp.

Benjamin F. Friedline and Edith

Myrtle Smith, both of Meyersdale.

Joseph

~~

Cocane, Jr., and Mary

Lubana, both of Hooversyille.

WILLS.

The will of Samuel McGregor, late

of Hooversville, was probated. He

left his entire estate to his son, Rob-

ert W. McGregor, who is also named

as executor. The will was dated Jan-

wary 1ith, 1911, and witnessed by

Susanna Edwards, and Mrs. Law-

reuce Berkey.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Letters of administration have re-

cently been issued to Lawrence

Speigle and John Speigle, in the

estate of Samuel Speigle, late of

| Jenner twp. Bond $44.000.

Household Notes.

If water tastes flat after boiling,
pour it from ome pitcher to anoter.
This will aerate the water and over-

come the flatnoss.

One 1ieaspoonful of lemon juice to

a quart of «water will make rice very
white and keep the grains separate

when boiling.

The ground about a plant or shrub
should be frozen to a depth of at
least two inches before winter pro-

tection is applied. :

Parsley plants, if moved to a pot or
box now, will grow all winter. They

should be placed in a sunny window

in the kitchen.

If convenient, the waffle batter may
be made the evening before it is used.
The waffles will be lighter and more

easily digested.

Those who are prone to neualzia’
and rheumatism will find' relief by
adding a little oil of turpentine to a

warm or hot bath.

If a carpet covers the whole floor,
sprinkle pieces of damp paper round
the sides of the room, then sweep
with a carpet breem. The paper will
gather the dust close to the edge of

the mop board.

Tan shoes will not stain if treated
in the following way: Melt paraffin

and coat the shoes all over. When
the wax is dry, heat a cloth and pol-
ish the shoes with it. This treatment
will not darken the leather.

To make geraniums bloom well in
winter they require. to be kept in
small pots all summer. When you
take them into the house in the fall
do not repot them. Raise the win-
dows every day for a little while if

not -too cool and do not keep them

open too long.

Silk or eiderdown quilts that have
become so +d can be cleaned by mak-
ing a stro. suds of pure white soap
shaved iutc boiling water. Add a tea-
spoonful .1 household ammonia to
every gall. n of water and let the quilt
soak for hu.li an hour in it. After
this sque. z= the dirt out. Then rinse
in tepid water, to which a handful of

salt has been added.

BR

Novel Massage Cream.

Perfect Skin Food That Removes

Wrinkles and Clears Complexion.

The most delicate skin will quickly
respond uv the soothing and tonic
effects of Hokara and when this pure
skin cream is nsed, pimples are soon
a thing ot toe past.
As a massage cream or after shav-

ing it is unequaled, removing all ir-
ritations ana waking the skin soft and
velvety.

Apply a little to the hands or
face after washing and surprise
yourself with the dead skin that

comes oOif.

Hokara, is the only antiseptic

massage cream, and pimples, eczema
and all skin blemishes soon disap
pear when it is used,

Although tar superior to the or-
dinary massage creams and sold on
a guarantee of ‘‘best you ever used
or money back’’, yet the price is a

trifle, only 25c¢ for a liberal jar; iarges

size 50c.
Sold on a guarantee by S. E. Thor-

ley, Druggist. ad

tn

Fashions and Fads.

Hats are not worn quite so far

down on the head.

The new dances call for short skirts
and full ones.

Sweaters are dazzling with their
vivid brilliancy of color.

Street costumes of velvet grew
more and more elaborate.

One does not see many ostrich

plumes on the smartest hats.

The blouses of wash tulle are yery
inexpensive and durable.

Negligee of chiffon, crepe de chine

or net are fur-trimmed.

Fur stoles are of good length, with
diagonal or oval-shaped ends.

Many small furs are made of mole-
skin, ermine and chinchilla. ;

Lingerie is fashioned of Japanese
silk, crepe de chine or entirely of

lace.

Many of the tailored skirts are cut
in one piece, the seam being either
in the back or front, and fitted with
a long dart over each hip. :

 

Young Women: Number Sur-

prising.

The number of young women: who
suffer with weak back, dizzy, and

nervous spells, dull headache and
weariness is surprising. Kidney and
bladder ills cause these troubles, but
if Foley Kidney Pills are taken as

directed relief follows promptly, and
the ills disappear. Contains no habit

forming drugs.
Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

mmspre rneee,

Itching, torturing
annoy, drive one wild.

ment is praised for its

skin eruptions
Doan’s Oint

good work. 50c at all Drug Stores. ad

 

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

 

¢
is the only guarantee that you have the

(Genuine

 

prepared by Bimfor over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
 2g O ou

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; tO protect the

babies.

The Centaur Company,ZAPres't
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\"***IT'S A CURE! THAT'S SURE!

Jones’ Break-Up
Tor over 20 years has Cured ;

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

1f you have Rheumatism [any form) get Jones

  

ne 4 Break-Up,it will cureyou as it$salla others whe
ScoisTEaso meray have taken it. Guaranteed to

FOR SALE AT Oct. -3m

COLLINS’ DRUG STORE, Meyersdale, Pa.
 

 

Another cig Price Reduction !
SUNS LAM GM Zo A LAMPS
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Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the house now while
prices ar~ lowssi Heplace wasteful carbon lamps with efficient National
Mazda lamps ani get tluee times as mueh light without additional ex-
pensc—i FORE GL vy YOUR NeXT LIGHY BluL, ~

TwiSE PRICES nOw FECTIVE.
10 watt 35¢ each 40 watt .... ..... 35¢c each
15 watt 35¢ each 60:walbt. i. ..... 45¢ each
20 watt . 3b¢ each 100 wath... ....... 80c each

25 watt...... “Eile 35¢ each

ut a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.

Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—keep a stock on hand.
Use them as vou need then.

Telephone ordrstilled.

BAER & CO.
AreAeePea"APLSPs

TeBnaJ ag ay

MEOAJHAi
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We have that Bost—The TROY I

  
 

  

You can’t afford to take chances on a farm wagon—and you fli
don’t have to. Let us talk TROY to you. We can show you fi
that it is different—where and why a TROY is the cheapest fill
wagon on the market for you. i RRgerear i

Get the most you can for your money—iong, certain service;
no break-downs; no repairs. The TROY is always ready to i
hitch to—alwaysdependable. And whenit is hitched to, it runs Ji
lighter and carries more than any other make of the same size. i |

i

 

 

over the TROY piece by piece, part by part. Materials, design,
construction—examine them all. @You can trust your own facts.
Drop in any time—if we can’t show you, buy some other wagon,

| SIEHL HARDWARE co. = |
MEYERSDALY, PA.

|

L's Investigate these statements. Don’t buy till you have gone

|

  

eemor
SORES

  

CONFLUENCE, PA.

Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and al,ad

Papers promptly executed |

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

HOLBERT,
a. ATTORNEY-AT-LA w,

SOMERSET, PENK .
| wo UMce in ook % Beerits’ Block. up stairs

 

 G. GR |
RTC OF.TH® PEACE - |

1
|

|

 

BUHL & GATESMAN,

Distlilars of Pore Rye, Wheat, Mal

wnd Gin,

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLO
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW,ling ap-to-daie. i

OMERSET P.

Distil

MEYERSDALE, Pa,

Nov.1o-tf.

m
i

0ct.20-08,
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